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General introduction 

Purpose of this study 

Point defects in solids greatly affect their properties. The purpose of this 

study is to elucidate the relationship between defect structures and electrical properties 

in the perovskite匂pe oxides. FOlmation of solid solutions , introduction of lattice 

vacancies and ordering of these defects are studied in connectioll with the dielectTic 

proper1ies, ionic conduction and superconducting prOpeI1ies. New processing 

techniques such as sol-gel lnethod, rapid quenching method and high pressure synthesis 

加'e explored in view of enhancing the defect concentration and controlling the defect 

ordering. 

Defects in perovskite-type oxides 

The perovskite structure is one of the lnost imp0l1ant structures for advanced 

oxide materials [1]. There exist two cation sites in the perovskite structure , 12 fold 

A-site and 6 fold B-site [2]. A wide variety of cation combinations which offers an 

oppOltunity fo1' successful materials design are possible [3]. ln addition , rnost of 

prope11ies can be controlled continuously by partial substitutions for both catioll sites. 

For example, the Curie points of fenoelectric perovskite-type oxides such as BaTi03 

and PbTi03 can be shifted over a wide range of temperature [4]. Another example is 

enhancernent in the electrical and ionic conductivity by the substitution with different 

valent cations which introduce conductive electrons , holes 01' lattice vacancies [5] 

Site preferences ofthe substituting ions which are added to f0I111 solid solutions 

are detelmined by their valences and ionic radii [5]. Low valent cations (+] -+3) with 

large ionic radii such as alkaline rnetal ions and alkahne em1h metal ions substitute for 

A-site cations; highe1' valent cations (+3-+5) with small ionic radii substitute for B-site 



cations. Some divalent ions such as Mg2
+, Zn2+ and Ni21 have smal1 ionic radii and 

thus 、 in general ヲ are hardly soluble in the perovskite structure [6 , 7]. Site preferences 

and effects on the propel11es are ofinterest ifthe solubilities ofthese ions are increased 

The enhancement of the solubility 1S investigated in th1S study uS1ng new processing 

techniques as discussed below. 

With an increase in the defect concentration , an interaction between defects 

sometllnes glves risc to defect ordering which great1y affects the electrical properties 

A little was known , however, about the relation between the defect ordering and the 

electrical propel1i es. 

One of the examp]es is an effect of cation ordering on the dielectric propel1ies 

of the complex perovskite-type oxides. Setter and Cross [8J showed that ordering of 

B-site cation s ョ sc-1 } a11d Ta5:ill Pb(SCl/2Ta|/2)01can be changed by heat treatmentｭ

The compouncl subjected to 11iιh temperature heat treatment had a random anangement 

of the B-site cations and showed 乱 broad relaxer-type fenoelectric transition. After 

heat treatn1ent at a Iower temperature for a long periocl of time the transition tull1ed into 

a sharp one because of the ordering of the B-site cations. Alsoョ dielectric loss at 

microwave frequencies in Ba(Znll3 Ta2/J)OJ ceramics was repol1ecl to decrease with 

increasecl Zn and Ta ordering [9]. 

Another example is oxide ion conduction in the def兤ient perovskite-type 

oxides. 80th oxide i011 vacancy and 1ts randOJn anangelnent enhance the oxide ion 

conductivity. 8arium indium oX1de, 8a1n02 5, has 1/6 of ordered oxide ion v駘lcancy 

�ll1d thus shows considerable oxide 10n conductivity. Random arrangeInent in the 

oxide 1011 vacancy which is achieved by the pa11ial subs6tutioll for 1n sites by Zl・

IIlcrcases oxide ion conductivity significant1y [10] 

New processing techniques 

In the sol-gel method , starting materials are well-mixed il1 the liquid state and 

then heat-treated at a low temperature to fonn a product. This process makes it 

possiblc to prep飃c 駘ll1orphollS 01' metastable phases witllout caus1ng crystallization 01' 

2 

phase separation [11]. These phases are considered to have an abi1ity of holding lllore 

defects than the stable clystalline phases. Therefore enhancement of defecl and 

vacancy concentrations is expected on the salnples prepared by the sol-gel method 

By the rapid quenching technique, unifonn glasses have been obtained for a 

number of oxides which clystallize at a nOlmal cooling rate [12]. Metastable phases 

which are prepared by clystallization from the glasses at low temperatures are expected 

to have a lot of defects as is similar in the case of the sol-μ1 method. 

Under high pressure phase stability is different. High pressure syntheses have 

been successfully canied out to f01m metastable phases of inorganic 1l1aterials 

including oxides [13]. Consequently we have a chance to introduce more defects and 

make palticular defect s廿uctures by high pressure syntheses. 

Methods and materials 

Figure 1 shows methods used and materials investigated in this study 

Materials are typical functional oxides which have well-defined electrical propelties 

and sﾏ1nple perovskite-type structures so that clear results on the effects of defect 

s町uctures can be elucidated. 

The methods are as follows: 

(1) Defects are introduced as 111uch as possible to the typical functional perovskite-type 

oxides. The sol-gel method, rapid quenching method and high pressure synthesis 

are used to enhance the defect concentration 

(2) Heat treatments are conducted to change the defect ordering. This process also 

promotes clystallization from amorphous phases , fonnation of superstructures and 

phase separation. 

(3) The electrical properties (dielectric properties , electrical conductivity , ionic 

conductivity and superconductivity) are measured. The relationship between the 

defect alTangement and electrical propel1ies are examined. 

3 
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Fig. 1 Methods and Jnaterﾍals in this study. 
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Contents 

This chapter presents the purpose, methods and materials in this stlldy 

Chapter 1 shows the results on the sol-gel preparation of PbT1Ü, -f'vtgT10 ~ solid 

solutions and their electric properties. The sol-gel method 1S found to be effective to 

enbance the solubility of Mg2+ in the perovskite struct山'e . The defect Stl・ucture of the 

solid solution is clearly shown from the changes in the electrical propel11es with 

different aunospheres. 

Chapter 2 deals with the deficient perovskite La2/3TiOJ with one third of the 

A-sﾌte cation vacancy. 1t is found that the perovskite structure is stabilized by the 

partial substihltion for Ti4
+ by AI3+. A strong relation between the cation vacancy 

ordering and oxide ion conductivity is noted to show that the defect ordering brings 

about the new function in this matel・ia l.

Thin film preparation f01" PbTiOrLa2/3TiOJ solid solutions is reported in 

chapter 3. It is found that the perovskite phase fOlms in the sol-gel derived f匀ms of all 

compositions even for pure La2/3 Ti03 with one third of catioll vacancy. The La23TiO� 

film showed much lower conductivity than bulk ceramics of La-Ti-AI-O. This is 

eXplained fron1 the difference in the defect structU1・e.

The rapid quenching of an antifenoelecu'ic complex perovsk咜e oxicle, 

Pb(Mg1/2 W I12)OJ , is described in chapter 4. The fonnation of the amorphous phase, 

clystallization by heat trea口nents ， change in the defect structllre ancl clielectric 

properties due to the phase transfonnation are investiιated in relation with defect 

suuctures. 

In chapter 5, high pressure synthesis of 8i-based superconductors 1S studied 

High pressure synthesis from the mixecl oxide powders ancl phase change under hiιh 

pressure are explored to reveal the effect of pressure on the structure and the 

superconducting prope11ies. 

1n conclusions , the relations between processing lnethods フ defect strucLures and 

elecu"ical properties in the perovskite-type oxides are discussed 白'om above results 
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Chα~)(el ・ /

Electrical properties and defect structure of PbTi03-MgTi03 

solid solu�ons prepared by the soトgel method 

1 .1 Introduction 

Lead titanate (PbTi03) has a tetragonal perovskite strllctllre with a felToelectric 

Curie temperature of 763 K [1]. Owing to the h刕h Curie temperature, it is an 

attractive material for high-temperature and high-白.equency applicatiolls. Howevel・3

the preparation of pure dense PbTi03 ceramics with a high resistivity is diff兤ult 

because of Pb volatilization occuned during the sintel・ing and a large intelllal strain 

which is induced when cooling below the Curie temperatUf・e . A nU1l1ber of solid 

solutions have been studied in order to improve mechanical and electric properties of 

PbTi03 [2]. It has been found that large divalent cations such as Ba2 す ， Ca2 守 ， SI・2rente l

the A-site of the perovskite lattice; trivalent or quadrivalent cations with small ionic 

radii such as Ae+, ZI府ヲ Sn4 + and heavy rare earth ions substitute for the 8-site cat卲ns. 

The solubility of Mg2-t in PbTi03 was proved to be very small in an equilibrium stable 

フ十

state [3] , because ionic radius of MgLT is too slnal1 to occupy the A-site and a number 

of cation vacancies must be introduced with the substitution for the B-site to maintain 

charge balance. 

1n this chapter, the sol-gel method is used to prepare PbTiOrMgTi03 (PMT) 

solid solutions. Improved compositional homoιeneity and a lowe r 日 nnιtempera ture

lnvolved in the sol-gel method favor the fonnation of metastable solid solutions and 

thus enlarge the solubility limﾜ. Dielectric prope11ies and electrical conductivity 匤 

vanous a仕nospheres are investigated in order to el ucidate the defec1 structure of the 

solid soIutions and the site preference of Mg2-t in the perovskite structure 
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1.2 Experimental 

Starting materials were titanium tetraisopropoxide (TIP) ヲ lead(II) acetate 

[Ph(OCOCH))2 ・ 3H20] ， and magnesium(II) acetate [Mg(OCOCH3)2 ・ 4H20].

Compositionぉ ranging from x = 0 to 0.5 for (l-x)PbTiOrxMgTiO} were studied as 

listed in Table 1.1. AlI samples were prepared as shown in Fig. 1.1. 

Triethanolamine (TEA) was used hoth to increase the so]uhility of acetates and to avoid 

the prec厓itat卲n on hydrolysis [4]. An appropriate amount of TEAヲ lead acetate and 

magnesium acetate were dissolved in the TIP-ethanol solution; the mo]ar ratio of TIP to 

ethanol was 1/8. The necessary amount of water which had heen diluted twice with 

ethanol wωthen added dropwise under vigorous stirring. The transparent, highly 

Vl 日cous so]s were obtained. The amount of water needed to gelation depended on the 

compos匀ion of the mixed solutions. 

民

Fig. 1.1 

TIP. EtOH 

Sol 

(TIP:EtOH=1 :8) 

TEA 

Pb(OAc)2 3H20 

Mg(OAc)24H20 

H2 0 , EtOH 

(H2 0: EtOH=1 : 1) 

Flow chart for the sol-gel preparation of PbTiO .. ì-MgTiO, solid 
solutions. 
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The so]s were poured into a po]ystyrene container，日ealed and a]]owed to stand 

for gelling at roorn temperature. Jt required severaI minutes to severaI hours for the 

gelation , depending on the composition of the so]s. Monolithic and translucent gels 

were dried sIowly at 333 K in an oven hy introducing pinholes in the contaﾎner cap. 

Heat tre駘tments were carried out hy heating dried gels at 773 or 823 K for 24 h. The 

monoljthic hu1k ge1s were cracked into sma]1 pieces on heating. 

The crysta]]ine phases in the heat-treated samp]es were examined hy powder 

X-ray diffraction analysis (XRD) with Cu Kαradiation. Lattice parameters were 

ca1culated from the peak positions of 100, 101 , 111 , and 200 diffraction using Si 

powdcr as an internal standard. 

Powder samp]es were pressed into pellets with a pressure of 150 MPa, 

sputtercd Pt-Pd electrodes on10 hoth surfacesヲ and used for electrical measurements. 

Dielectric constant and dielectric ]oss were measured in f10wing air or Ar using a YHP 

4275A LCR meter with a frequency of 1 MHz and an applied voItage of ().05 V. DC 

conductivity in flowing air, Ar and O2 was measured at temperature ranging from 603 
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to 753 K. 

1.3 Results 
0.33 

Dried ge1s of a]] compositions showed amorphous-like XRD patterns. 

Cryぉ talli za tion occurred during hea1 treatment at 773 K and XRD patterns of a 

pcrovskiLC strllcture were ohta�ed as shown in fig. 1.2. The perovskite pattern 

slightly changes with the composition. For x = 0 the pattern showed tetragona] 

symmetry as Is jlldged from peak separa1ion of 100 and ()Ol , 101 and 110 and so on 

The tctragonality decreased with increasing χ. 

Figure 1.3 shows a change in the 002 and 200 diffraction lines with the 

composition. It is observed tha1 the ()02 lin巳 shifts to a higher angle and 1he 200 10 a 

lowcr angle with incrcasing x. ]t is also revealed tha1 peak wid1h of the 002 is much 

larger than that of the 200; this is evident as x increases to ()'()2 and 0.05. Ahove x = 

0.2 thc scparation of 002 and 200 is not clear. Thus we could identify the 200 peak 
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Fig. 1.2 X-ray di倍action pattems of sol-gel derived (1-x)PbTiOrxMgTi03 heated at 

773 K for 4 h 
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PMT 
773K.24h 

200 

positions only. The significant asymmetric character, however, i ぉ noticed in th eぉe 200 

peak~ with 0.2 三 χ ~ 0.5. 

The obtained perovskite phases gave rise to phωe separ泊 tio l1 when heated at a 

higher temperature. Figure 1.4 shows the resu1t on the x = 0.33 sample whiじh were 

first prepared at 773 K and then heated at 973 K. The single-phase perovぉkite pattern 

(a) decomposes to a tetragonal perovskiteヲ PhTi03 ， and an ilmenite, MgTi031 with 

heating at 973 K for 0.5 h. With an increase in the heating time an amollnt of MgTi03 

as well as the tetragonality of a perovs1cite strllcture increase. 

Figure l.5 shows the lattice parameters and the cubic root of the lattice volllme 

(V/3) as a function of the composition. The symmetry of the perovskite phωes we印

assumed to be letragonal for 0 三 x ~ 0.1 and cuhic for 0.2 ~ x ~ 0.5. The lattice 

parameters for x こ o (a = 0.3912 nm, h = 9.4 14り nm) were in good agreemenl with the 

puhlished values for single crystal PhTi03 (α= 0.3904 nm , C = 0.4152 nm) [5]. The c 

value decreases and the a value increases with increasing x IIp to 0.1; especially, the 

marked decrease in the c value is noted when x is very small. A decreωe in Vl!3 日

also ohserved when x is small; hut it does not change Iinearly wilh the composition. 

When x exceeds 0.2, the lattice parameter decreases slightly with increasingx up to 0.5. 

It should be also noted that Vl/
3 for x 三 0.1 does not agree with the lattice parameter for 

x ミ 0.2.

-
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Figure 1.6 shows the dielectric constant of the tetragonal samples (0 ~ x ~ 0.1) 

measured at 1 MHz in air. The dielectric constant of the x = 0 sample increases 

markedly above 700 K, showing a maximum at 780 K. The maximum temperatllre is 

in agreement with the Curie point of PhTi03 ・ The dielectric properties changed much 

with the composition. For x = 0.02 the vallles of the dielectric constant decreases over 

wide range of temperature; the Curie point moveぉ to the lower temperature and the 

dielectric peak is very wide. Above x = 0.05 the dielectric maximum due to the Curie 

point is hardly ohserved. 

The dielectric 10ss for x = 0 in Fig. 1. 6 increases a1 a high temperatllre after 

showing a maximum at the Curie point. This is a typical Joss hehavior of the 

Fig. 1.3 002 and 200 dif:合action peaks of sol-gel derived (l-x)PbTiOγxl\IIgTiOJ 
heated at 773 K [or 24 h 
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Fig. l.4 XRD pattenlS of sol 圃gel derived O.67PbTiO~-O.33MgTiO~ after the post heat 
treattnent at 973 K 
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Fig. 1.5 Lattice parmueters and cubic root of lattice volUlue of sol-gel derived 

(1-x)PbTi03-xMgTi03 powders 
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ferroelectric phase lransition. The dielectric loss for x = 0.02 is evidently h igh el・ t h an

that for x = () , showing no rnaximurn and simply increasing at high temperature. The 

values of the dielectric l08s decrease slightly from that for x = ()'()2 in the order of 

lI1creasmg x. 

Figure 1.7 compares the dielectric constant and loss for x = 0.05 in f10wing air 

and Ar. Both dielectric constants have almost sarne values helow ﾓOO K. Above �OO 

400 

200 

。

4 K, however, the dielectric constant in air is larger than that in Ar. Also, the peak due 

to the Curie point is more clearly observed in Ar. As for the dielectric 1055 they are 

similar helow 600 K. Above 600 K, however, the dielectric loss in air is much larger; 

it is about 3times that in Ar at 823 K. 

DC conductivity of the x = 0.05 sample measured in air and O2 i おおhown in Fig. 

1.8 as a function of oxygen partial pressure. The conductivity was always higher in 

O2 than in air at 603 -753 K. The slope of log σagainst log P02 w凶 0.242 hoth at 

603 and 653 K. It decrease at higher temperatures as 0.177 at 703 K and O . 1 2 Ó 川 753

K. 
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1 .4 Discussion 

Formation of solid solution 

-ー
No crystalline phase but the perovskite wωobserved in the XRD patterns for x 

~ 0.5 after the heat treatment as shown in Fig. 1.2. This does not mean that all added 

Mg forms solid solution. Anはmorphous phase can exist in the ぉamp1e ， especially in 

the region x 三 0.2 where the lattice constant showed a little dependence on the 

composition (Fig. 1.5). Since the relative diffraction intensities are also very similar, 

it is considered that the composition in the perovskite phases ahove x = 0.2 does not 

change so n1uch. ln contrast, in the tetragonal region of small x , the la1tice parameters 

changed greatly with x as shown in Fig. 1.5. The dielectric properties near the Curie 

point also showed a large dependence on x as shown in Fig. 1.6. These indicate the 

formation of solid solution in the tetragonal region. 

SingIe crystals of PbTi03 -MgO solid solutions were grown by Kobune et al.
3
) 

。

300 400 500 600 700 800 900 
T/K 

16 

iヱ ig 16Dielectric constant and dielectric loss of sol-gel derived (ld)PbTiOr 

xMgTiO_� with 0 ~ x ~ 0.1 heated at 773 K for 24 h. 
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八ccording to their XRD results the lattice parameter along a-axis increased slightly and 

that for c-axis decreased gl・eatly with the addition of MgO; the tetragonality (c/α) 

decreased a]most linearly as shown in Fig. 1.9. The solubility limit was reported to be 

0.6 % where c/a = 1.045. The sol-gel sample showed that c/a ~ 1.04 when ().02 ~ x 

~ 0.1. This indicates that Mg is incorporated more than the limit for the single crystal 

(().6 %). The amounts of dissolved Mg were estirnated at 1 % for χ= 0.02 and 1. 7% for 

x = 0.1 from the extrapolation of the c/αcurve ohtained for the 日ingle crystal. 

The soluh�ity limit of 2.5% can be estimated assuming cubic symmetry for x 三

0.2. However there exists a possibility that the symmetry i ぉ tetragonal as judged from 

an asymmetric character in the 200 diffraction line in Fig. 1.3 and the disagreement 

between thc lattice parameters forχ~ 0.1 and V1
/
3 forχ 三 0.2. Thus the solubility 

limit may be slightly less than 2.5 % but is nevertheless more than 3 times Iarger than 

that reported for the single crystal. 

The reωons for the enhanced soluhility hy the sol-gel method are well-mixed 

starting materials and low processing temperatures. Mg was first incorporated in gel 

state, and then heated at a low temperature so as not to cause phase separation. As a 

res lI lt, the solid so]utions with excess Mg were ohtained as a metastable phase. By 

heat treatment at higher temperatures the metastable solid soIutions decornposes to a 

mﾎxtllre of stahle phases as shown in Fig. 1.4. 

Defect structure of the solid solution 

Formation of solid solution in the systern PhTi03 -MgTi03 i 只 evident from the 

discusぉion in the previous section. Two models were examined as a defect structure 

of the solid solutions based on the fact that Mg2+ is a divalent cation and it has a :sma]] 

ionic radius. 

(A) Mg2+ enters the A-s勺5幻it比忙e亡: (伊Ph払l

(8町) Mg2+ enterぉ the B-site: (Pb 1 .x口μ)(TiMgx)O)口u
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Fig. 1.9 Tetragonality (c/σ) of (1-x)PbTiO~-xMgTi03 single crystaJ and sol-gel 

powder as a functiol1 of x. 
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The model (八) is � simpJe suhstitution reaction in which dielectric properties would 

change slﾍghtly with the composition. The model (B) requires the A-site and oxide 

ion vacancies 10 form the solid solutions as shown in equation (1.]). 

MgTi01 → MgIï
υ

+ Thi + 30() + 2VPbυ + 3Vo•• 

PhTi03 

、
h
F

ノ

噌E
'

且

4
E
E
A
 

f
s
‘
‘、

1.5 Summary 

(1) Mg ion could he dissolved in the sol-gel derived powder of PhTiOγMgTiO .\ ・ Th e

soluhility limit is ahollt 3 times larger than 1ha1 of a single crystal. 

(2) The peak in dielectric constant dlle 10 a ferroelectric transition of PhTi01 shifted to 

lower temperatllre and finally cOllld not ohserved with increasing Mg content. The 

dielectric loss increased in the sample which contained Mg2+ cations. These 

results strongly sllpports formation of the solid solutions. 

(3) Dielectric loss measured in air is larger than that in Ar. This result indicates a 

defect structure in which Mg2+ enters B-site and ， ωa resu1t, vacancies in A-site 

cation site and oxygen site is introduced. 

If oxygen in air is taken into the oxide vacancy , hole would he generated as the 

following equation (1.2) and tot31 reaction is descrihed ωequation (1.3). Thusぅ in the 

1l10del (B) ヲ an increase in dielectric loss in air is expected. 

Vo・ · + 112 O2 • 0 0 + 2h. (1.2) 

MgTi03 + 3/2 O2 • Mgn" + Thi + �o+ 2Vl'b" +óh・

PhTiOJ 

(1.3) 
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Chα，/)fer 2 

Oielectric anomaly and ionic conduction in A-site deficient 

La-Ti-AI-O perovskites 

2.1 Introduction 

A number of titanates with perovskite structure have been deve10ped for advanced 

dielectric materials such as BaTiO人 PbTiO:< and PLZT (Pb-La-Zr-Ti-O). Lanthanum titanate, 

La2J TiO :1, is expected to have a unique defic冾nt perovskite-type structure with one-third of 

1anthanum sites (A-sites) vacant [1] and , therefore, to show unique electrical prope口les

However, pure La2J TiO:< has not yet been prepared [2J 

The perovskite structure has been stabilized by changing its chemica1 composition 

s1ight1y. Abe and Uchino prepared La2l3 Ti03-8 perovskites with oxygen vacancy, ~~ ranging 

什0111 0.007 to 0.079 under reduced oxygen pressures and examined the crystallographic 

properties [3]. They reported that the compound is orthorhombic and has the superstructure 

with a dOllbled unit cell along the c-axis whenδis small. They also c1aimed that order匤g of 

the cation vacancies on the A-sites is responsib1e for the superstructure; namel)ヘ the LaO(l) 

p1ane contains a sma1l amount of c乱tion vacanc冾s 'and the LaO(2) plane contains a large amount 

of cation vacancies which are alternately sited up a10ng the c-axis 

ln the system La2/_:< TiOγSrTi03 ， perovskite solid solutions were formed lIP to a 

compos咜ioll of94 111010/0 La21ヌTíO:1; moreover、 the superstructure was observed at compositions 

conta匤匤g 1l10re thal1 70 lllol% of La2/3 TiO:< [4]. Dielectric relaxation was observed for the 

system La23 TiO_:<-SrTiOJ 、 but no detailed information was given [5]. As Sr21 enters the A-site 

of the perovskite structure, the amount of A-site vacancies are reduced from 113 to l/3-x/3 as 

hown in the eqn. (2 . 1) 、 leading to the stabi1ization ofthe perovskite structure 

(1-x) La2 .~ TiO.~ + x SrTiO~ →(La2lJ-2ω Sr\")Ti0 3 (2.1) 

Alka1i metals such as Na and Li also stabilize the perovskite structure [6] The 
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amount of A-site vacancies are reduced by filling them up with Na or Li. The cOlllpounds thus 

obtained are known to be good alkali metal ion conductors [7] 

In this study, it has been found that the perovskite structure is also stabilized by pal・tial

substitution for Ti4
+ with Al3t-. The stabilization was also found by Negas ef 01. [8] and Skapin 

ef al. [9] 1n this system the A-site vacancies decreases fr0111 1/3 to 113-.¥'"13 by B-site 

substitution as shown in the eqn. (2 2) 

(l-x) La213 Ti03 + X LaAl0 3 • La213 t.¥"13(Ti 1 _\AJ 、 )0 -， (2.2) 

A remarkable dielectric relaxation was observed for the La-Ti-AI-O perovskites when 

the Al content was small (x = 0.05 -0.15). The die1ectric relaxation was characterised by a 

maximum in dielectric loss and an increase in dielectric constant (relative permittivity) at low 

frequency 

1n this chapter, systematic investigations of the dielectric and complex impedance 

measurements were performed on La-Ti-Al-O perovskites. This work demonstrates oxide ion 

conduction in the La-Ti-Al-O perovskites which is responsible for the dielectric relaxation 

The oxide ion conduction in the A-site deficient perovskites is discussed in relation to the 

structural information obtained by the Rietveld analysis for the powder X-ray di 日、ractlon

patterns 

2.2 Experimental 

Sample preparation and characterization 

All samples were prepared by solid state reactions of La20-" Ti02 and AbO_~ powders 

of purity > 99.90/0. Compositions tested are shown in Table 2.1; samples with x ranging from 

o to 0.2 for (l-x)La213 Ti03 -xLaAI03 were prepared. Starting powders were pref�ed at 1273 

K for 4 h, weighed , and well ground with ethanol in an agate mortar 

The mixtures were calcined at 1623 or 1673 K for 8 h in a Oowing N2 -O2 atmosphere 

and reground. Calcination and regrinding were repeated 4 -8 times until 110 change in the 

powder X-ray diffraction patterns was observed. The calcined powders were pressed into 

pellets and sintered at 1623 or 1673 K for 8 h in a flowing O2 atmosphere 

Phases in the samples were identified by X-ray powder di百raction analysis. Sintered 
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Table 2.1 Nominal compositions ofthe samples 

sample x La23Ti03 LaAIO-. nominal composition 

LT 。 1.0 。 LaO.6667 Ti03 

LTA05 0.05 0.95 0.05 LaO.G833 Tio.95A1o 05 0 -, 

しT八 10 0.10 0.90 0.10 Lao 7000 Tio 90A 10.1003 

LTA15 0 1 う 085 0.15 LaO.7167 Tio 85A1o 150 -, 

LTA20 0.20 0.80 0.20 LaO.7-'33 Tio.80Alo.2003 

densities were measured with immersion in water by the Archimedes method. A scanning 

electron microscope was used to observe the microstructures and measure the grain sizes 

Pellets of Zr02 stabilized w羡h 15 mol% CaO (CSZ) were also prepared by a standard 

powder Illethod. They were used to check the performance of electrical measurements 

Complex impedance and dielectric measurements 

Prior to the measurements, both sides of the sample pellets were polished and, if 

needed 、 h eat-treated in an atmosphere of O2, Ar or air. A丘町 this ， Pt -Pd electrodes were 

formed on both sides by sputtering. Dielectric constant , dielectric loss , absolute value of 

vector împedance、 and phase angle were measured simultaneously by the two-terminal method 

using YIlP 4274A and 4275A LCR meters with a'n applied voltage of 1 or 5 V, frequell1cy range 

from 100 to 4 MHz, and temperature range from 293 to 1073 K. The results were 

reproducible for the heating cycles indicating that the oxidation state did not change. Thus, in 

genera l 、 we employed the same atmospheric conditions for measurements as that for the 

intering or annealing 

EMF measurements with a gas concentration cell 

The open circuit voltage on the sintered pellets with sputter-deposited electrodes was 

measured using a Keithley 617 digital meter in a gas concentration cell at 773-873 K. Oxygen 

paliial pressures ranging from 0.1 to 0.9 were used for one side; atmospheric pressure was 

employed for the other side as a reference gas. [onic transpo口 nurnber was calculated from 

thc slope in the plot of the measured open circuit voltage vs. the oxygen partial pressure which 

2() 

was compared with the theoretical value ofthe Nernst equation 

Rietveld analysis 

Powder X-ray diffraction patterns for the Rietveld analysis were obtained by a step 

scanning method with a scanning 絜terval of 0.040 us絜g a rotat絜g-anode type X-ray generator 

The Rietveld analys罇 software , RlET AN , written by lzum� [10] were used to ret�e the precise 

structural parameters 

2.3 Results and Discussion 

Complex impedance analysis 

All sintered pellets were brownish white and their sintered densities were 95 -980/0 of 

theoretical. Microscopic observation by scanning electron microscopy revealed considerable 

grain growth; the average grain sizes were, 5 -15 ~lm . X-ray diffraction patterns in the 

composition range x = 0.05 -0.20 showed the presence of perovskite having a superstructure 

with a doubled c-axis parameter. Our phase identification was in good agreement with that 

reported by Skapin e/ 01. [9] A trace of an 絈purity La2 Ti207 pyrochlore phase existed and its 

amount slightly increased in L T A20. It is noteworthy that the partial subst咜ution stabilized 

the perovskite structure. 1n pure La213 T�03 composition (L T) , no perovskite phase formed 

and a mixture ofLa2 Ti207 and La4 Ti9024 was obtained 

Complex impedance results measured on LT A05 and L T A20 at 873 K are shown 匤 

Fig. 2.1. Two semicircles were observed in the Cole -Cole plots for both L T A05 and L T A20. 

Frequencies at maximum 2" (the top of semicircles) and minimum Z" (the neck between 

semicircles) are also shown. Note that the max絈um of the low frequency semicircle for 

LT A05 was lower than the frequency we could measure with our LCR meter ( 100 Hz); for this 

reason , the maximum frequency was estimated by extrapolation. The higher frequency 

semicircle of L T A05 is very small compared with the lower frequency semicircle. In L T A20 , 

two semicircles are similar in size; moreover, considerable overlap of two semicircles is 

observed 

1t is known that two sernicircles in an impedance plot are well explained by an 

equivalent circuit shown in Fig. 2.2. lf we assume that J(I('I is less than J(l'2, the parallel 

circuit consisting of RI and ('1 corresponds to the higher frequency semicircle; the R2 and ('2 
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Fig. 2. I lInpedance plots of La2/ヌ+x/ヌ(Ti l -xAlx)Oヌ lneasured at 873 K. 

(a) x = 0.05 (LTA05) and (b) x = 0.20 (LTA20) 

Fig. 2.2 Equivalent circuit used for La213+xl3(Ti l-xAt)O.1 
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with resistance and capacitance values of La21μω(Ti ]-.¥Alx)03 Time constants and Table 2.2 

400 

80 

x = 0.05(L TA05) and 0.20(L T A20). These parameters were calculated from the data plotted 

300 
in Fig. 2.] (a) and (b) , assuming a parallel equivalent circuit as shown in Fig. 2.2 
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These semicircles are welI separated 

T] (=R1C]) and 乃 (=R2C2) ， differ greatly; the two semicircles are 

As can be seen from Table 2.2 , R] ofLTA05 is remarkably small ヲ about 1/20 of that of 

impedance 

Table 2.2 lists the 

values of T] ， ら， R] , R2, ( マ] and C2 obtained from the frequencies and impedance at the top ofthe 

Consequently, the 

In contrast, the time constants of LT A20 

lt is also known that the semicircle 

orders of magnitude decades, 

These semicircles are often referred to polarization in bulk grains, grain bound a.ries, and 

to 

Therefore, 

Impedance plots for ceramic samples often give multiple semicircles as observed in Fig 

investigate what is responsible for each semicircle in the impedance plot of L T A shown in Fig 

2.1 

order 111 

Effects of sample thickness and measuring atmosphere on the impedance 

mlsslt1g 

thickness 

Also , C三 ofL T A05 is about 20 times larger than that of L T A20 

considerably overla.pped when the time constants are similar magnitude 

sometnnes 

sample 

T2 , of L T A05 differ by more than 3 

changing 

interfaces is 

with 

differ by only 20、 causing a large overlap of the semicircles 

circuit corresponds to the lower frequency semicircle 

electrode interfaces in order of decreasing frequency 

resulting in a clear separation of the semicircles 

or electrode 

performed were 

grain boundaries 

measurements 

when the time constants, 

T] and tnne constants, 

aflslllg from 

semicircles 

LTA20 

2.1 

samples 

(口)(0) and 2.] 24 mn1 

(LTA05) Lao.68:n Tio り5Al() . ()50~

nllTI 

two 

having different thickness of 0.937 

measured at 773 K 
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for plots Impedance 2.3 Fig Figure 2 3 shows the impedance plots at 773 K for two LT A05 samples having 

dif干erent thickness; the thicker sample has approximately double the thickness and the same 

AIso , the size of the 

The higher 什equency semicircle of the thicker sample is 

uggesting that the polarization occurs in the bulk grains 

30 

electrode arca as the thinner one 

l ze 、doubled ;11 



lower frequency semicircle changes in accordance with the sample thickness. This indicates 

that the lower frequency semicircles arise from polarization in the grain boundaries, since the 

emicircle due to the electrode interface polarization would not change with the sample 

thickness 

The efTect of measuring atmosphere on the impedance was next evaluated to explore 

tl1e conduction mechanisms in the bulk grains and the grain boundaries. Figure 2.4 shows a 

comparison of the measured results for L T A05 in tlowing O2 or Ar after sintering in O2. The 

bulk resistance of 19 kQ is almost tl1e same for both sarnples. ln contrast , the grain boundary 

resistance of 260 kQ in O2 is 1.5 til1les larger than the value in Ar (170 kQ) 

100 

The decrease in the grain boundary resistance in f10wing Ar reveals the electronic 

conductive nature of the grain boundaries. Reduction in tlowing Ar enhanced n-type 

conduction in the grain boundaries. By contrast , the bulk resistance showed little change, 

suggesting tl1at the dOl1linant ionic conduction occurs in the bulk grains at 833 K. 

。
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Temperature dependence of conductivity 

The temperature dependence ofbulk and grain boundary conductivity was investigated 

in (i) O2, (ii) air and (iii) Ar. Samples measured were (i) L T A05 sintered in O2, (.ii) LT A05 

annealed in air for I h at 1273 K after sintering and (ih) L T A05 annealed in Ar for 1 h at 1273 K 

after sintering, respectively. The results on bulk and grain boundary conductivities are shown 

in Fig. 2.5. The bulk conductivity for the sintered sal1lple [(i) , open circles] can be divided 

into three regions. In region 1, where the temperature is less than 673 K (i. e. , 1000/1' < 1. 5 ), 

the bulk conductivity increases linearly with temperature. The activation energy was 

calculated as 40 kJ mor' (0.4 eV). Region II extends from 673 to 873 K (1.5 < 1000/T< 1.1) 

wﾎth an activatioll energy of 30 kJ mor' (0.3 eV). In regions 1 and II, ionic conduction is 

believed to be dominant in the bullく grains ， as discussed in the previous section. The observed 

low activation energies also suggest the dominant contribution of ionic conduction. The 

activation energy increases again in region 111 above 873 K 

Bullく conductivity in air [(i i) , open squares] shows a similar temperature var�tion with 

slightly larger values thal1 tl1at in O2. Also , the grain boundary conductivity is similar for 

measurements in air and in O2. As a whole, the electrical properties of L T A05 are very similar 

in air �ll1d in O2 ; both bu l\く and grain boundary conductivities were enhanced with t.he sarnple 

Fig. 2.4 Impedance plots of Lao 6833 T10 95AlO.0503 (LT A05) lneasured in 

O2 (0) and Ar (ム) at 833 K after sintering in O2 
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reduction in air at high temperature similarly as in O2 
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The Ar-annealed sample [(i ii) , open triangles] shows a basically identical bulk 

conductivity with those annealed in air and O2 in region 1 below 673 K. llowever, it ditlers in 

terms ofthe temperature dependence above 673 K; the activation energy continllously increases 

in region II with no intermediate reduced activation energy. 1t is also noticed that the grain 

boundary conductivity (日lled triangles) starts to increase at much lower temperature than for 

samples in air and in O2. This reveals that the bulk condllction in an Ar-annealed sample is 

ionic below 673 K , while an electronic contribution may be present both in the blllk and grain 

boundary conduction above 673 K. Redllction proceeds into the bulk grain 011 high 

temperature annealing in Ar 

Figllre 2.6 shows the temperature variations of bulk conductivity of L T A sintered in O2 with 

variolls compositions. LT A05 has the highest condllctivity below 873 K. The bulk 

conductivity decreases with increasing the Al content to L T A I 0 and L T A 15. L T A20 has one 

tenth the conductivity of L T A 15. The conductivities are similar among these samples above 

873 K where the electronic contriblltion is dominant 
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EMF measurement and ionic conduction species 

Ionic conduction is assumed to be dominant below 873 K in the samples heated 匤 air 

or in O2 in the above discussion. EMF measllrements were performed on LT A05 using an 

oxygen gas concentration cell to evaluate ionic transport number , /. Open c叝cuit voltage was 

measured on the concentration cell against air as a reference electrode. I t continuously 

changed with oxygen concentration in an N2 -O2 mixtllre on the measuring electrode This 

phenomenon supports that blllk ionic condllction occurs in L T A05. Table 3.3 lists ionic 

transpo口 numbers at variolls temperatures. At 773 K this is very close to a unity showinι 

Table 2.3 lonic transport number of LaO.6833 Tio.95A1o 0503 (L T A05) 

Fig. 2.5 Temperature dependence of bulk and grain boundary conductivities 

for Lao 6R~ :i Tio.9sAlo.os03 (LTA05) heated in various attnosphere: 

heated 111 O2 (0, . ), air (ロ ヲ ・ ) and Ar (ム ラ Â ) for bulk (open 

sYlnbols) and grain boundary (fil1ed sytnbols). 
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Flg. 2.6 Temperature dependence of bulk conductivity of La2/ヌ+x/.1 (Til-xAt:)OJ 

with various compositions sintered in O2: x = 0.05 (LTA05 ,O), 0.1 

(LT八 10 ヲ 口)ヲ 0.15 (LTA15 ，ム) and 0.20 (LTA20，く>). Oxide ion 

cOllduじtivity of various cOlnpounds is also shown for cOlnparison. 
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almost pure ionic conduction; above this temperature an increased electronic contribution 

reduced the ionic transport number 

The appearance of an open circuit voltage does not necessarily mean that the mobile 

species is oxide ion. Nevel1heless, it is reasonable to consider the oxide ion conduction since 

ionic conduction of trivalent or quadrivalent cations has not been so f灑 satisfactorily 

demonstrated except for the trivalent cation conductors, AI2(W04)J [1 1] and SC2(W04 ) _, r 12] 

Direct experimental determination of oxide ion conduction using the oxygen gas pumping 

method , however, could not be applied to L T A because of increasing electronic conduction a1 

high temperature and insufficient ionic conductivity for the low temperature operation 

To confirm the oxide ion conduction, we investigated a change in the terminal voltage 

by connecting external resistance to the gas concentration cell. The terminal voltage 

decreased by two-thirds on connecting a 10 MO  resistance; however, a stable voltage was 

observed over 30 h. This results indicate th引 the electrical current could be drawn stably from 

the concentration cell and thus indicate dominant oxide ion conduction. The decrease in the 

terminal voltage is probably due to insufficient ionic conductivity and large grain boundary 

reslstance 

1t is noteworthy that the conductivity of L T A05 at 773 K did not vary from nowing air 

to flowing dry N2. This indicates that the contribution of the proton conduction is small in 

LT A05 , in contrast to proton conducting p-type perovskite oxides 

Oielectric relaxation 

L T A05 showed remarkable dielectric relaxation which is characterized by a maximum 

in dielectric loss vs. frequency and an increase in dielectric constant with decreasing frequency 

With an increase in the Al content the maximum in dielectric loss showed a remarkable 

broadening. Finally , a maximum was no longer observed for L T A20; only a slight increase 

was observed at around 1 kHz 

Comparison of the dielectric and impedance measurements revealed tha1 the 

frequencies at the neck in Fig. 2.1 directly correspond to the 仕equencies of the dieleclric loss 

maxima. This correspondence can be understood from the following relation; 

tanδ= 1 / tan θ= I Z' 1/ I l" I (2.3 ) 

where θis the impedance phase angle. This equation means that the dielectric loss of L T A05 
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shows a pronounced lllaxilllum becausc I Z" I is small enough at the neck. Because of the 

large overlap of the semicircles, I Z" I of L T A20 is not so small at the neck , corresponding to 

the only slight increase in the dielectric loss 

As observed in Table 2. 1, the c1ear separation of the semicirc1es on L T A05 is ascribed 

to the small RI (bulk grain resistance) and large (三 (grain boundary capacitance). Moreover, 

at this temperature、 bulk grain conductivity is dominated by oxide ion condllction. Thus it is 

concluded that the dielectric relaxation in L T A05 is attributed to the high oxide ion 

conductivity in the bulk grain and a high capacitance value in the grain boundary 

Rietveld analysis 

X-ray diffraction patterns of L T A showed superstructure diffraction lines of a doubled 

lattice parameter along the c-axis similarly to La2゚  Ti03-8 [3]. Rietveld refinement was started 

from a structure model shown in Fig. 2.7. Two types of LaO plane are alternately built up; 

LaO( 1) and LaO(2) planes have a small and large amounts of La vacancies, respectively. Ti4
+ 

and A13
+ are randomly distributed on the B-sites. The space group was asslImed to be 

orthorhombic P/I77177J17 for L T A05 and L T A 10 since there are 200 , 020 and 002 diffraction 

peaks. L T A] 5 and L T A20 have tetragonal P4/ml11l11 lattices. Isotropic thermal parameters 

were used for all constituent ions to converge the preliminary refinement. A COlllmon thermal 

paramcter was applied to all oxide ions 

The cη1stal structure could be ret�ed to reasonable values as shown in Tablle 2.4 

Figure 2.8 shows the variation of the lattice parameters and a cube root of the cell volume vs. 

八1 content 、 X . L T A20 is very close to a cubic perovskite structure except for the existence of 

cation vacancy ordering The cell volume of LT A increases linearly with decreasing x. The 

expansion of 0.3 010 from L T A20 to L T A05 is mainly due to the difference in the ionic radii 

between Tï1 十 (0 . 0605 nm) and A131(0.0530 nm) [13]. A marked increase in the c-axis 

parameter with decreasing x、 however、 is noted; the lattice expansion along the c-axis is 0.70/0 

The c-axis expansion is c10sely related to the cation vacancy ordering discussed below 

The occupation factors of La in the LaO planes are shown in Fig. 2.9. 1t reveals that 

almost 811 A-site v8cancies of L T A05 and LT A 1 0 are distributed in the LaO(2) plane. A 

decreasc in thc LaO( 1) occupation factor together with an increase in LaO(2) make LT A20 

close to 311 ordinary cubic perovskite structure、 as is also seen from the lattice parameter 
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Table 2.4 Experilllental conditions and results of the Rietveld analysis 011 La2 ;、 ; (Ti \ ペ AL)O ;

χ 

Radiation 

005 

CuKα 

10-130 

004 

0.10 

CuKα 

10-130 

0.04 

0 . 1 う

CuKα 

10-130 

0.04 

Range 28/。

Step width 

Crystal system 

Space group 

Reliable Factor 

orthorholllbic orthorhombic tetragonal 

P/mmm 

Rwp (0/0) 16 78 

Rp(%) 12.29 

Rr (0/0) 6.10 

Rf(o/O) 3.85 

Lattice parameter a/nm 0.38589(1) 

b/nm 0.38704(1) 

c/nm 0.77754(2) 

Occupationfactor La(l) 0.969(7) 

La(2) 0.398 

Position, z Ti,Al 0.262( 1) 

0(1) 0.242(8) 

0(2) 0 240(9) 

Thermal Parallleter, La(l) 0.44(10) 

B / 10-2nm2 La(2) 0.54(22) 

Ti ,Al 0.43(14) 

o 2.09(40) 

P/mmm })4/171171111 

15.31 17.96 

11.16 13.68 

5.26 7.78 

3 57 5.26 

0.38587(1) 0.38625(1) 

0.38673(1) 0.38625 

0.77581(2) 0.77372(3) 

0.966(6) 0.943(10) 

0.434 0.490 

0.261(1) 0.259(3) 

0.241(10) 0.236(4) 

0.231(10) 0236 

0.45(9) 0.35(15) 

0.38(18) 0.09(27) 

0.44( 13) 

1.44(29) 

3り

0.37(20) 

0.87(41) 

0.20 

CuKα 

10-130 

0.04 

tetragonal 

J)4/IJIJJlJI1 

18.38 

13.98 

905 

684 

038612(4) 

0.38612 

0.77228( 15) 

0.867(12) 

0.600 

0.258(4) 

0.24l(6) 

0.241 

0.26(25 ) 

0.16(33) 

0.17(24) 

1. 16(49) 
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variation in Fig. 2.8 

The ionic displacements of L T A05 are shown in Fig. 2. 10 As a r鑚ult of th� catiol1 

vacancy ordering, the LaO( 1) plane has a positive charge and the LaO(2.) has a negative charge 

The B-site ions of Ti4 令 and A131 approach the LaO(2) plane by 9 pm because of an attractive 

force to the LaO(2) plane. Oxide ions O( 1) and 0(2) in the (Ti ,Al)02 plane lie 8 pm apa口 due

to a repulsive force from the LaO(2) plane and by direct oxide ion contact. The (Ti , AI) ー06

octahedron is distorted considerably 

Unexpectedly large thermal parameters were observed on oxide ions in じfAOう This

suggests that the conducting ionic species is oxide ion. Thermal parameters decreased with x 

as shown in Fig. 2.11 in the decreasing order of ionic conductivity 

Oxide ion conductivity in the A-site deficient perovskite oxide 

Bulk conductivity of L T A with various compositions along with ionic conductivity of 

the related compounds are shown in Fig 2.6. Zirconium oxide stabilized by CaO (CSZ) is a 

typical oxide ion conducting ceramic which shows high ionic conductivity at high temperatures 

Owing to the large activation energy (0.8 -1.0 eV), however, its ionic conductivity is lower 

than that of L T A05 below 800 K 

Few perovskite oxides have high oxide ion conductivity; Goodenough el. o/. prepared 

a series of Ba-In-O perovskites with relatively high oxide ion conductivity at low temperature 

[14]. Barium indium oxide (Ba2In205) has l/6 oxide ion vacancies arranged in an ordered 

manner The activation energy of 0.74 eV is somewhat larger than of L TA05~ the 

conductivity at 700 K is comparable to L TA05. Disordered oxide ion vacancies in Ba:dn2ZrO国

leads to much higher oxide ion conductivity as shown in Fig. 2.6; the activation energy is also 

lowered to 0.6 eV which is identical to that of L TA05. The disadvantage of these Ba-In-O 

perovskites is p-type electronic conduction in air with the ionic transpo吋 number being 0.93 -

0.96 at 773 K 

Lanthanum niobate (LaNb309) is a perovskite oxide with a large number of A-s�e 

vacancies. It has been reported to be a La ion conductor with fairly low conductivity and an 

extremely small activation energy of 0.19 eV [15]. The structure of LaNb309 resembles that 

of L T A05 having a superstructure with a doubled unit cell along the c-axis with two-thirds of 

the La site vacant. Oxide ions may also contribute to the conduction in LaNb309 ・

Fig. 2.9 La
J 

I occupation factors 1n LaO( 1) and LaO(2) planesνer， .)us 

compos咜卲n of しむ/1+川(Til-xAtJ03 
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Fig. 2.10 Ionic displacelnents in La213勺I3 (Ti l-xAlx)Oヌ refined by the Rietveld 

analysis 
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As is distinct from other oxide ion conductors 、 the ionic conduction in LT A has the 

unique characteristics 

(,) L T A shows high ionic conductivity when the AI content is small 今 An increase in 

the cell volume with decreasing AI content may contribute to the enhancement of the ionic 

conductivity, but the cell volume il1creases by at most 0.3 010 from LT A20 to L TA05. The 

efTect of the cornposition on the ionic conductivity is thus not explained by the cell volume only 

80th the arnount of the A-site vacancies and the degree of order in the vacancy distribution 

increase with decreasing AI content. Therefore, the high ionic conductivity is strongly related 

to the increase in the amount of the cation vacancies in the LaO(2) plane. Moreover, oxide 

ions in upper and lower sides are distant from the LaO(2) plane, resulting in a low density in the 

vicinity of the LaO(2) plane This structure probably favors the ionic condition 

(h) The activation energy is smal!. The activation energy of L T A05 is very small 

compared to other typical oxide ion conductors; the value is comparable with or somewhat 

lower than those of Ba-In-O perovskites which have 1/6 vacant oxide ion sites. An activation 

energy of ionic conduction consists of two contribution: (σ) the energy of jumping barriers 

existing in the bottleneck ofthe conduction pass , and (b) the energy of creating vacancies in the 

neighboring site of the jurnping ions The activation energy of Ba-In-O perovskites is equal to 

the energy of jumping barriers , since the compounds contain many oxide vacancies. Since 

LT八05 has a sirnilar activation energy, it is assumed that there are many ionic jump sites for 

oxide ions in LT A05 
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3.2 Experimental 

A flow chaIt of the sol-gel preparation for PT-L T thin films is shown in Fig 

3.1 and nominal compositions for the stock solutions are shown in Table 3. I 

Titanium tetra・isopropoxide (TIP) diluted with ethanol was used as a Ti source. 

Triethanolamine (TEA) was added to depress the hydrolysls and enhancc the solubility 

of the acetate and nitrate [6]. A molar ratio of TEA to TIP was 1 for.¥ ~ 0.6, and 2 

for x > 0.6. The solution was paltially hydrolyzed by 卜 1 mixture of 1 [20 and ethanol. 

Prescribed amounts of lead (11) acetate (Pb(OCOCH3 )2 ・ 3日 20) and lanthanUlll (lll) 

nitrate (La(N03)3 ・ 6H20) previously dissolved in H20-ethanol were added to the 

solution and stined vigorously. The clear stock solution was obtained and llsed for 

coatIng. 

ぐhαjJfer 3 

Sol-gel preparation and defect structures of thin films 

in PbTi03-La2/3Ti03 solid solution 

3.1 Introduction 

Thin films of PbTiO~-based solid solutions have been studied for various 

applications such as multilayer capacitors, electrostrictive actuators, and piezoelectric 

transduceI・s. Solid solutiolls in the system PbTiOrLa2/JTiOj (PT-LT) is ofinterest not 

only from the practical use but from the standpoint of the stability of cation deficient 

perovskite structures. 

111 all equil1brium phase diagram of the system PbO-LaOI.s-Ti02, La can 

substitute fo1' Pb in the perovskite phase of PbTiOj to f01m Pbl-xLa2x/JTiOJ with x up to 

0.855 [1]. As x exceeds 0 . 855 ヲ La2Ti207 is fonned in addition to the perovskite phase 

and, for the composition of x = 1.0, La213TiOj perovskite has not yet been prepared. 

Another equi1ibrium phase diagram displays that no compound with a perovskite 

structure is found 111 the system La20r T~02 [2]. Therefore the prepal剖10ns of 

perovskite phases in the system La-Ti-O were studied by using La metal and sintering 

in vaCllUO [3] , sintering at reduced atlnosphere [4] , and an addition of a small amount of 

r [5]. Since these specimens contain TjJ ト 01' the dopant, pure La2/3 Ti03 perovskite 

with Ti"! havc not been obtained. 

1n the previous chapter, it was shown that AI addition stabilizes the pe1'ovskite 

tructure. Dielectric relaxation and oxide ion conduction of the La-Ti-AI-O 

perovskite were discussed in relation with the oxide ion vacancy ordering ・ 1n this 

chapter, thin films of PT -LT solid solutions with a wide range of composition are 

Table 3.1 Nominal compositions of the stock solution fo1' 

(1-x)PbTi03-xLa2/3 Ti03 films. 

x 
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prepared by the sol-gel and dipくoating methods The effectiveness fo1' the 
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preparation and thc characteristlcs of the defect structure in the sol-gel method are 

disCLLsscd frolll structural analysis and electrical propeliies. 

Trp: tLtaniUln teh'a-isopropoxide, TEA: triethanolamine 

PbA C: 1 ead (II) acetateフ LåNT: lanthanum (lIJ) nitrate 
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TIP/EtOH汀EA

H20/EtOH 

partial hydrolysis 

Pb(OCOCH3 ) 2 3H20 

La(N03) 3 6 H201 H20/EtOH 

repeat 4-8times 

1 mms-1 

5min at RT 

1 Omin at 773白973K

Fig. 3.1 Flow chart of the preparation for thin fihns of PbTiOrLa211 TiC)J 

solid solutions. 
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Substrates of slide glasses, quartz glasses , and platinllll1 plates were dipped in 

the solution and withdrawn at a constant speed of 1 111111 S-I. The substrates were dried 

at room temperature for 5 mill and heated at constant temperatures ranging 白.0111 773 K 

to 973 K fo1' 10 min. The cycle of dipping, withdrawing, dlying and heating was 

repeated 4 to 8 times , resulting in a film thickness of about 0.5 to 1. 5 トU l1 .

Phases present in the deposited and post heat-treated films were identified by 

X-ray diffraction analysis (XRD) with Cu Kαradiation . Lattice parameters were 

calculated by a least square method 白.om the peak positions which were obtained by 

XRD step-scanning measurements and calibrated using Si powder as a standard 

Compositions of the filrns were detelmined by an X-ray energy dispersion analyzer 

previously calibrated by calcined powder specimens of PbO , La20 3, and Ti02 mixtures 

Simulation of the XRD pa日erns were perf01med according to the defect structure 

model of the solid solutions using the Rietveld analysis software, RIETAN , made by 

Izumi [7]. Elect:rical propel1ies were investigated for the films dipped on Pt substrates 

Complex impedance between the Pt substrate and a sputtered Pt electrode on the film 

was measured using a YHP4274A LCR meter with frequencies of ] 00 -100 kHz and 

applied voltage of 0.1 V. 

3.3 Results 

Phases in the Films 

Figure 3.2 shows the relation between the nominal composition of the stock 

solutions and the measured composition of the deposited 日 Ims . The compositioll in 

the films slightly deviated from the nominal composition; the ratio of Pb/Ti decreased 

linearly from 0.9 to 0, and the ratio of La/Ti increased from 0 to 0.6. This deviation 

demonstrates the dif白culty of the sol-gel and dip-coating preparation for thin 五 Im s with 

the desired composition. Note that precise discussion concenlÌnιthe composltJon 1S 

limited, though the nominal composition is used for representing the composition of the 

films to avoid the complexity in the following description. 
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Fig. 3.2 Measured molar ratios of Pb/Ti and LaJTi il1 the sol-gel derived filtns 

ofPbTiOγLa2/ヌTiO :ì as a function of the nOlninal cOlnposition of the 

stock solution. 
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XRD patterns of the PT司LT fi]ms , (1-x)PbTiOrxLa2 3TiO, with 0 1・" 0.6 

deposited on slide glass substrates at 773 K are shown in Fig. 3.3. Halo pattellls 

observed for (d) and (e) are ascribed to the scattering fr0111 sl ide g]ass substrates since 

the films deposited in (d) and (e) were thin. As can be seen [rom the peak separation 

such as 001 and 100, 110 and 101 in (a) , the perovskite phase formed in the films ofxｭ

o have a te甘agonal symlnetIy. The separation becomes small for x = 0. 1, and cubic 

perovskite phases are obtained for 0 .3 壬 x ~ 0.5. Amorphous phase was obtained for 

x = 0.6 and crystallized to cubic after the post heat 廿eatment at 823 K for 1 h 

W咜h the compos咜ion x 三 0.8 ， black films due to the residual carbon were 

fOlmed by the deposition at 773 K. Thus heating in the dip-coating process for the 

composition x ;;::: 0.8 were conducted at 973 K us匤g qUaItz g]ass substrates. 

Amorphous fi]ms were f01med for the composition 0.8 ~ x 三 1 . 0 even by the heating 

temperature as high as 973 K. XRD pattelllS ofthe films after the post heat treatments 

at 1073 K for 1 h are shown in Fig. 3.4. Most of diffraction peaks from the cubic 

perovskite phase such as 110, 111 , 200 and 21 1 were observed up to x -1.0, though the 

intensity ratio va1'ied with composition, which was obvious fo1' 100 and 210 peak 

intensity. Small peaks appeared at 2θ ~28 0 and 300 for x 二 0 . 95 and were evident fo1' 

X 二 1. 0. This second phase could be 冝entified as pyrochlore-type La2 Ti207 f1'om the 

peak positions. 

Lattice Parameters 

Lattice parameters of the perovskite phases are shown in Fiι 3 . 5 as a function 

of the composition. Comparison of the measured lattice parameters for the tetragonal 

phases of x = 0 with the published values for a single crystal [8] and with that of the 

sol-gel derived powder p1'esented in chapter 1 shows that ルax i s in the f匀m is s hζhtly 

large and c-axis is slightly small , resulting in a decrease in tetragonality, c!a, of the 

perovskite phase from 1.064 fo1' the single crystal and ] .061 for the sol-gel derived 

powder to 1.044 for the sol-gel derived film. The tetragonality decreased with the 

composition as 1.013 fo1' x = 0.1, and vely close to unity fo1' x = 0.2 , no longer 
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Fig. 3.3 X-ray di伶action patterns of the thin fihns for (1-x)PbTi03-xLa213 Ti
'
03 

( a) x = 0, (b) x = O. 1, (c) x ニ 0.3 ， (d).x = 0.5, (e).x = 0.6 (as-deposited), 

and (f) x = 0.6 (heat -treated at 823 K for 1 h) 

Fig.3.4 X-raydif企action patten1s of the thin fihns for (1-x)PbTi03-xLa2/J Ti03 

after the post heat treatment at 1073 K for 1 h. (a) x = 0.8 ヲ (b) x = 0.9, 

(c) xニ 0.95 ， and (d) x = 1.0 
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Thus we ca1culated the lattice parameters as a distinguishable with the cubic phase. 

The lat1ice parameters of the cubic phases 0.2. > cubic structure in the case for x 

:::, 0.9 decreased with an increase in x gradually up to x = 0.6, then rapidly for 0 . 6六 X

and gradually again for x > 0.9. 
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(La2/3Ti03 1.0 film conductivity for the x Electrical 

The conductivity is fairly low compared 

壬 0.2 ， fOImation of solid solution with La caused a decrease 111 the 

80th 

HeIll1ings [1] and Yamamoto el al. [9] reported that the phase boundary of tetragonal 

and cubic structures lies at La 27・28 % (x = 0.41-0.42) for the specimens prepared by 

identified the sol-gel derived thin films of PbO.755Lao.188TiOJ.04 (x = 0.245) as pseudo-

Kani el 01. [11] also mentioned the poor 
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lt is considered that the 

sttucture of the sol-gel derived films has not been fully developed because of the low 
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with those for La-Ti-AI-O cerarnics of x = 0.05 -0.20 which were described il1 the 

3.5 can be divided into 

111 the 

豆 0 . 6 decreased linearly with 

Thus the decrease 1S ascribed to 

the difference between the ionic radii of Pb2+ (0.149 I1lT1) and La
3i 

(0.132 nm) [12] and 

The decrease in this region represents a change in the cubic cell 

壬 1. 0 ， the change of lattice parameters becomes 

On the other hand, Shimizll el αi 

heating temperahlre, resulting in the shift of the phase boundalY to about x = 0.2. 

tetragonality, c!a , resulting in the transfOlmation into the CUb1C phase at x = 0.2 

The variation of the lattice parameters shown in Fig 

壬 X 三 0 . 2 ， (2) 0.2 ~ x 壬 0.6 ， and (3) 0 . 8 三 X 三 1 . 0

clystallinity of the grains in the sol-gel derived PT -LT. 

~ x 

lattice parameters with an increase 1n the La content. 

The lattice parameters in the region (2) 0.2 

function oftemperature is shown in Fig. 3.6 

the solid state reaction and the hot press. 

cub� in agreement w�h the present result. 

X 

the fonnation of cation vacancies 

Structure of the solid solutions 

< 1n the region (3) 0.8 
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gradually with x ミ 0.95 ， conesponding to the appea1'ancy of the peaks frolll the seconct 

phase as shown in Fig. 3.4 (c) and (d). Thus the solubility Iimit of LT in 1)丁 目

detelmined near x = 0.90, almost identical with the value , X = 0.855 , obtained j、1 ・om the 

equilibrium phase diagrarn [1]. The enhancelnent of the solubility limit by the sol-gel 

method was not clearly seen in the present systeln as is distinct f1'o111 the (l-x)PbTìOγ 

xMgTi03 discussed in chapter 1, where the solubility limit inc1'eases by 3 t�es than 

the single clystal. This suggests that the sol-gel p1'eparation expands the solubility 

limit more effectively for the system which hardly f011n a so1id solution in a stable 

state. 
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~ -6 
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0 
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Perovskite phase in La-Ti-O 

A cubic perovskite phase with a small amount of the impurity pyrochlore phase, 

La2 Ti20 7, is formed at the composition x = 1.0 (conesponding to La2 JTiO ~) as shown 

in Fig. 3.4(d). No perovskite phase, however, appeared in an equilibrium phase 

diagram ofLaOI.S-Ti02 [4]. The fact that La2/JTiOJ is not available as a stable phase 

indicates the stability limit of A-site cation deficiency in the perovskite structure. The 

obtained perovskite phase in this study is considered to be metastable and actually 

decomposed to La2 Ti207 and La4 Tiり024 by a heat trea加lent at a higher temperature of 

。

。

。

。

La-TトOfilm

-7 弘cool川9
heating O.~ 

-8 

-9 
1.5 2 

kK / T Prasadarao el al. [13] have investigated a perovskite phase as an intelmediate 

phase in the course of preparing La2 Ti207 from alkoxide precursors. The cubic 

perovskite phase was formed on heating at 1073 K and La2 Ti207 began to appear on 

heating at higher temperatures. This metastable phase is basically identical to the 

perovskite phase obtained in the present study. Howevelン they did not characterize 

the perovskite phase except the lattice constant of 0.391 nm. Moreover, composltlon 

of the whole sample (La/Ti = 1) was somewhat different from しむIJTiO~.

Abe and Uchino [4] prepared the specimens of La2/J Ti03-� perovskites from 

oxide mixtures in the reduced atmosphere. The structures of their specimens differ 

from that in the present study because they probably have Ti J 寸 and the oxygen defect 

2.5 1273 K. 

Fig. 3.6 COlnparlson of the electrical conductivity of the sol-gel derived 

La-Ti-O f匀ms and La-Ti-AI-O ceralnics. 
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AIso, superlattice lines were observed, indicating the ordering of the cation vacancy 

fonned during heat treatments at high temperatures which are required for the 

compJetion of solid state reaction. The ordering caused the latt兤e d﨎toli卲n to the 

orihorhombic symmetry and the doubled unit cell. 

The cation vacancy ordering was also observed for La-TトAl・o perovskites 

discussed in chapter 2. It was noticed that the ordering 﨎 respollsible for the dielectric 

relaxation and oxide ion conductiol1. Absence of cation vacancy ordering in the solｭ

gel dcrived La2n TiOJ is probably due to a lower processing teluperature 

Thc defect structure of the sol-gel derived PT -LT and La-Ti-O perovskite 

could not be dctermined directly from the XRD patterns because of the broad line 

width. Therefore, simulation of XRD pattellls using the Rietveld software, RIET AN, 

were conducted. XRD pa枕erns for PT-LT withx = 0.3, 0.6 and 1.0 shown in Fig. 3.7 

were calculated from the defect model based on the we刕hted mean atomic sca11ering 

factor in which La
J
' randomly replaces Pb2 ト and makes the catioll vacanc冾s at A-site of 

the cubic perovskite structure with space group of Pm3m. The distr兊ution of the 

catlOn vacancy 1S assum巳d to be random. The defect model was chosen frolm the 

obscrvation of the XRD pa仕erns in Figs. 3.3 and 3.4; (1) sinlple cubic perovskite 

pattellls with x ミ 0.3 ヲ (2) a change in the relative peak intensities such as J 00 and 200, 

and (3) absence of the superlattice lines. In calculation, the lattice parameters were 

f喆ed at 0.395 nm and the peak widths due to an appara同s were reproduced in order to 

show a variation in the relative peak intensity clearly. The broaden匤g of peaks due to 

the crystal1ite size is 110t included. The variation in the relative peak intensity agrees 

with the experimental results shown �l1 Figs. 3.3 and 3.4; a sharp decrease in 100 and a 

slight increase in 200 with increasing x are well demonstrated. Therefore, the 

stTucture of the La-Ti-O perovskite as an end luember of PT -L T solid solution is 

considered to include cation vacancies at A-site, namely (La2/3 口!日)TiOJ ・
ln the previous chapter, it is concluded that the cation vacancy ordering in Aｭ

ite of the perovskite structure is responsible for the enhanced ox冝e ion conductivity in 

La-Ti-A 1-0 cerarnics. Reduced conductivity in the sol-gel derived La213 Ti03 film 
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Fig. 3.7 Results of the s�ulation of X -ray di缶action pattenls for ( l-x )Pb TiO]ｭ

xLa2/3 Ti03 based on the model including cation vacancies at A-site 
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shown in Fig. 3.6 is mainly due to absence of the cation vacancy ordering which was 

caused by the lower processing temperature in the sol-gel and dip-coating process. 

11 , 1605 (1992) 

12 R. D. Shannon and C. T. Prewitt, Acla Crys・ 1 . ， B25 , 925( 1969) 

13 A. V. Prasadarao, U. Selvar句 ， S. Kommneni , and A. S. Bhalla, .J. ^ !aler. Res., 7, 

2859 (1992) 3.5 Summary 

(1) Thin ftlms ofPbTiOrLa2/3Ti03 solid solutions are fabricated by the sol-gel method 

They have a perovskite structure with the te廿agonal-cubic phase boundaty of about 

x = 0.2 and the solubility Iimit of x = 0.9 

(2) Metastable La-Ti-O perovskite phase fonns with a smal1 amount of ﾏ1npurity phaseヲ

La2Ti20 7, in the film ofthe composition x = 1.0 (conesponding to La2I3Ti03). 

(3) The defect structure of the La-Ti-O perovskite phase contains random ly distTibuted 

cation vacancies at A-site, namely (La2/3 口I/.ì)TiO_1.

(4) Absence of the cation vacancy ordering as a result of the low processing 

temperature in the sol-gel method is responsible fo1' the reduced electrical 

conductivity in the f匀m of La2/JTiOJ composition 
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Rapid quenching and dielectric propeバies of Pb(Mg1I2W1l2)03 

4.1 Introduction 

Enhancement of the solubil1ty limit by the sol-gel method was shown in 

chaptcr 1 f01" the system PbTiOrMgTi03 ・ The deficient perovskite La2/JTiOJ with 

Ot1C third of A-site catiotl vacancy was obtained as a metastable phase in thi11 fi1ms also 

by the sol-gel method as described in chapter 3. These results clearly demonstrate 

that thc sol-gel method is suitable f01" fabricating materials including a 10t of defects 

As for thc rapid quenching method , it has been widely used for the preparation of 

amorphous and metastable phases. A ctystal1ization process of the tnelt句quenched

amorphous phases is probably similar with that occurs in heat treatment of ge1 states in 

thc sol-gel method This suggests that the rapid quenching technique have a potential 

to crcate llnique defect sh.uctures which have 110t been obtained in the equihbrium 

stable phases. 

八 fter L匤es first proposed the possibility of fenoe1ech.icity in an amorphous 

statcs theoretical1y [1] ヲ amorphous states of fenoelectric materials ヲ such as LiNbOJ [2] 

and PbTi03 [3] were prepared by rapid quenching and their dieJech.ic properties were 

stuclicd. tystallization process of amorphous LiNbOJ was investigated by Nasssau ef 

α1. r 4] , showing an appearance of metastable phases and anOlnalous dielectric 

propert ICS. 

omplex perovskite-type oxides are compounds with their A-sites or B-sites 

occup兤d by two d凬ferent cations 匤 a fixed prop0l1ion. Due to the various 

combinations and ordering of cations a wide variety of functional complex perovskite司

typc oxides arc knowt1. 

Pb( Ì\匂 12\\/ 12)03 (PMW) is one of those complex perovskite-type oxides in 

1、 hi ch its 13-sitc cat i o ll s、ル1 92 and W(I I, are ordered; it is antiferroelectric below the 

(>4 

phase transition at 3]4 K [5]. 1n this chapter, preparation of amorpholls PivlW by the 

twin-roller rapid quenching method and its dielectric properties in an amorpholls state 

are studied. 1ts crystallization process and dielectric properties of annea1ed 

(reclystallized) PMW are a1so investigated. Drastic changes of the dielectric 

properties of P恥1W are discussed in relation to its clysta1 and defect structures 

4.2 Experimental 

Ceramic samples used for the quenching exper匇ents were prepared from 

stoichiometric prop0l1ions of PbO, MgO, and WOJ by firing at 1073 K for 4 h, pressing 

into pellets, and sintering at 1173 K for 2 h. A れνin-ro l1 er apparatus shown in Fig. 4. 1, 

giving quenching rates of about 105_107 K S-I [4] , was used to produce rapidly 

quenched sarnples. After the pellets being melted, the melts were squirted out of the 

Pt crucible with a pressure of Ar alld injected between rotating steel rollers 

Quenched flakes were reground, and pressed into pellets. Some of these pellets were 

reheated at various temperatures between 673 K and 1173 K for 1 h to prepare 

annea1ed samples. 

Phases were examined by X-ray powder dif白.action analysis (XRD) with し U

Kαradiation. Thennal propel1ies were investigated using a differential scanninι 

calorimeter (DSC) with a scanning rate of 20 K min-I 

For dielectric measurements , pellets were polished and Pt-Pd electrodes were 

sputtered onto both surfaces. Dielectric constant and loss as a function of temperature 

(173 K to 873 K) and frequency (1 kHz to 10kHz) were measured with the three-probe 

method in a field of 50 V cm-1 using a YHP 4274A LCR meter. 

4.3 Results 

F ormation of an amorphous state 

Roller-quenched flakes were yellowish and ιlossy . An XRD pa口ern of 

ground flakes quenched under an optimum condition evidently shows the fonnation of 

an amorphous state (Fig. 4.2(b)). A few dif白.action 1ines of crystalline Pb2 WOs are 
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ig. 4.1 A twin-rol1er apparatus used for quenching Pb(Mgl12 WI12)Oヌ Fig. 4.2 X-ray di飴action pattems of (a) sintered and (b) quenched Pb(Mgl12 W 1 12)01 ・
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observed, indicating that it contained somewhat clystalline regions even in the optﾍJuum 

condition 

A decrease in applied Ar pressure and rotational speed of rollers resulted in an 

The amount of incrcase in Pb2 WOs content because of a decrease in a qllenching rate. 

But 

675 

700 

Typical DSC CUfves of (a) sintered and (b) quenched Pb(Mg1/2 W 1/2)01 
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Thus an optimum quenching 

condition was determined as follows : (1) temperatllre of the melt before quenching is 

are 

are ascribed to clystallization of the amorphous phase 

N ote that there j s no peak near 3 14 K, at 

FOImation of an amorphous state in quenched PMW was also confitmed by an 

Two exothennic peaks observed at 675 and 700 K 

A t:ypical 

A slight change of a baseline 

sharp 

cJystal1ization 

above three phase in the samples annealed at various temperatures were estﾌmated from 

and 

1400 Kヲ (2) applied Ar presSllre is 0.2 MP人 (3) rotational speed of rollers is 5000 rpm. 

Contents of the 

'i, pas s 11lι through the maximum at 873 K, decreased to a smal1 value with the 

monotonous ly 

In a sample annealed at 873 K for 1 b, three phases 
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above 1400 K. intense volatilization of PbO from the melt was observed. 
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Fig.4.4 X-ray diffraction pattern ofPb(Mgl12WI12)03 annealed at 873 K for 1 h. 
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increased with increasing annealing temperature. Even at the highest annealing 

temperature of 1173 K, howcver, the single perovskite phase was not obtained for 

annealcd PMW 

800 
Dielectric properties 

Temperature dependence of the dielectric constant for quenched PMW showed 

a diffuse peak near 650 K (Fig. 4.6). Below that, no anomalous behavior was 

observed. A steep rise of the dielectric constant above 700 K is attTibuted to 

increasing ionic conductivity, since it was acc01upanied with frequency dispersiol1 and 

a dielectric loss increase (Fig. 4.7). 

The dielectric properties changed considerably with clystallization. Figure 

4.8 shows the temperature dependence of the dielectric constant between 173 and 373 

K for PMW annealed at 1173 K fo1' 1 h. No anomalous dielectric behavior was 

detected above 373 K. The pronounced dielectric peak is observed at 283 K. This 

peaJく can be attributed to a phase transition in the perovskite phase precipitated in 

annealed PM\\ん s ince no such anomaly exist in Pb W04 and Pb2 \入105 near thi s 

temperaturc. lt is worth noting that the transition tempera印re was 30 K below that of 

sintered PMW. 

600 

ω400 

200 

4.4 Discussion 

Dielectric properties of quenched PMW 

Oielectric properties of atuorphous states of fe1Toelectric materials such as 

LiNb03 and PbTi03 have been studied. Glass cf 01. [2] repolied that am01l)hous 

LiNbO.� showed a diclectric anomaly 150 K below the crystallization temperature 

They suggested that it was a fenoelectric transition. But amorphous PbTi0
3 
and 

LiNb03 ・BaO measured by Takashige ef 01. [3] and Tatsumisago ef 01. [6] , respectively, 

howcd 110 evidence of fenoelectric transitions. 

The diclcctTﾎc constant of quenched PMW showed a peak near 650 K (Fig. 4.6). 

T11 i s temper8tuJ'c i s between i ts glass transition and crystallizati on tempera旬re

quenched 剛W
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Fig. 4.6 Temperature dependence of the dielectric constant for quenched 

Pb(Mg1/2 W 1/2)03 
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Pb(Mg1/2 W 112)0ヌ・
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measured by DSC (Fig. 4.3). FUlthen110re the dielectTic loss showed a peak at the 

same tel11perature (Fig. 4.7). Hence the dielectric behavior near 650 K can be 

explained by an increase of ionic conductivity due to rclaxation of a frozen ionic 

motion, followed by a decrease of ionic conductivity due to clystallization. Since no 

anomaly was observed between 173 and 650 K, quenched PMW is considered to be 

paraelectric above 173 K. 

Dielectric propeパies of annealed PMW 

The dielectric constant of am1ealed PMW showed a pronounced peak at 283 K 

(Fig. 4.8), which could be attributed to a phase transition of the precipitated perovskite 

phase. Evidence of the phase transition was obtained from DSC 111easurements with 

an endothennic peak on heating and its reversibility (Fig. 4.9). This transition was 

characterized by a lower transition tel11perature and broadening of the peak compared 

with that of sintered PMW. The possible explanations for them are as follows: (1) a 

change in the chemical composition of an entire sample caused by volatilization of PbO 

from the melt, (2) a change in the chemical composition of the perovskite phase caused 

by co-precipitation of PbW04 and Pb2 W05, (3) a structural change in the perovskite 

phase ( the ordering of Mg2+ and W6+) and (4) distOltions in the perovskite structure. 

Since chemical analysis data of quenched PMW we1'e in good agreement with 

the calculated values , the fi1'st explanation can be ruled out. Regarding to the third 

one, if the degree of ordering changes, relative intensity of the superlattice 1 ine would 

change as is observed in Ba(MgI/3Nb2/J)OJ (BMN) and Ba(Zn I/3Nb2/3)OJ (BZN). 1t 

was found, fr01TI the preliminaty experiment, that the intensities of superlattice lines in 

B~心~ increased with increasing sintering temperature, indicating a steady increase in 

the degree of ordering. As for BZN the superstructure lines were observed up to the 

sintering temperature of 1673 K, but no superstructure lines were detected at 1773 K. 

This clearly shows that the degree of ordering in BZN drastical1y changed between 

1673K and 1773K and the order-disorder transition exists. 

In the case of annealed PMW, XRD data evidently shows the supel加tice line 
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at 2θ ~ 190 , indicating the ordering of Mg2> and W(1+ (Fig. 4.4). The intensity ratio of 

the superlattice Jinc to the strongest dif白'action line for annea1cd PMW was almost 

equal to that for sintered PMW. Thus the precipitated perovskite phase is identical 

with a sintered one in tenllS of ordering of Mg2t and W6t. 

The most reasonable explanation is the second one; precipitation of stable 

PbW04 and Pb2 WOs results in the excess MgO in the perovskite phase. Excess MgO 

would enter B帽site and create A-site cation vacancy and oxide ion vacancy to maintain 

a charge balallce, resulting i日in a change in the defect st白ructu山re as 

Pb l卜い-寸イバl 'ベ‘.(Mg( い dλIけ)2W仏(いlト-七寸イeλJげr

gel d e白r縄-lve氏ed Pb汀TiOrバZγバ-M叶イgTηi03 descri出bed in c仙ha叩pte引r 1. 111 the systern PbTiOJ-MgTiOJ a 

change in the defect structure brought about a drastic change in the electrical propel1ies 

as is observed by the lowering transition ternperature and the increasing dielectric loss 

Therefore, it is considered that the lowering in the transition temperature observed for 

annealed PMW is also caused by the defect structure which was fOlmed during rapid 

quenching and post heat treatment. 

4.5 Summary 

( 1) Amoq)hous Pb(Mgl12 W 1/2)03 was obtained by a rapid quenching method using a 

twin-roller apparatus. 

(2) The dielectric constants of amorphous Pb(MglI2 WIl2)03 showed a peak at 650 K, 

which was eXplained by ionic conductivity change due to g]ass transition and 

clystallization of amorphous Pb(MglI2 W 1 /2)03 ・
(ρ3) An川nn刊川neal i口ng of a制moαrpμ)汁hous Pb(判(Mg ll氾2Wん11氾12)03 does not foωn‘]n 

perovski打te on Clyst旬allization， but results in three clystalline phases, 

Pb(Mg 1l2Wl12)03, PbW04 and Pb2WOS ・
(4) 八 change il1 the defect structure created by excess MgO in the perovskite phase 

causes lowering of the phase transition ternperature about 30 K in annealed 

Pb(Mg , 2 W 12)03 

7R 
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High pressure synthesis of Bi-Sr-Ca四Cu-O superconductors 

5.1 Introduction 

Phase stability changes with pressure. Phases prepared under high pressure 

oftcn keep their clysta] structures after releasing pressure. Thus , phases which are not 

prepared at atmospheric pressure can be obtained as metastable phases. 

Bi-Sr-Ca-Cu-O superconductors have tluee kinds of ctystalline phases which 

are called as 2201 , 2212 and 2223 phases as shown in Fig. 5.1. Their c cell 

dimensions are 2.5, 3.0 and 3.6 nm , and their supe1'conduct1ng transition temperatures 

are 20, 80 and 1 10 K, respectively [1]. To prepare the dellse Bi-Sr-CかCu-O

superconductors hot press and hot isostatic press were studied [2]-[4]. 1n these study 

the starting materials fo1' high pressure treatments are superconducting powde1's 

prepared at atmospheric pressure. 

The author used tnixed powder of oxides as sta1'ting 1naterials to s印dy direct 

ynthesis of Bi-Sr-Ca-Cu-O superconducting phases. Phase stabílities, 

1ll1CrostTllcturcs, and superconducting propel1ies of Bi-Sr-Ca-Cu-O phases prepared 

under high pressure was also evaluated. 

5.2 Experimental 

Three kinds of starting powders, (A), (B) and (C), were used for high pressure 

ynthesis. Sample (A) was a powder of Bi20 3, S1・0 ， CaOヲ and CuO mixed with the 

composition 8i:S1':Ca:Cu=2:2:2:3. To prepare sample (B), (A) was calcined at 1123 

K for 24 h and ground. The 2212 phase and CuO were found in the samp]e (B) by Xｭ

ray diffraction (XRD) analysis. Sample (C) was a ground powder of a sintered 

1゚ uiPbo 4 S1・2Ca 2C u ， 0， pel1et. The 2223 single phase (high l ~-phase) was found by 

XRD analysis 
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Fig. 5.1 Crystal structures of Bi2Sr2C品川 CUn03n叫 (a) n = 上九 = 6 -20 K , 

(b) n = 2 , Tc = 80 K an d (c) n = 3 ， 九 = 105 K 
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(a) 

High p1'essure synthesis was canied out Llsing a cubic anvil-type apparatl1s 

shown in Fig. 5.2. Starting powder was encapsulated into a gold 01" platinl1111 tube 01' 6 

rrun in diameter and inselted in a BN container. This assemblage was placed 1n the 

center of a pyrophyllite cube (20x20x20 mm) along with a carbon heater and a Pt・

13%Rh thetmocouple. The salnple was pressed almost isostatically up to 3 GPa and 

heated at a fixed temperature fo1' 6 h. After the treatment, the sample was CJuenchεd 

and then pressure was released. 

Phases in the sample were identified by powder XRD analysis. Some bulk 

samples were subjected to micro-focus XRD analysis without grounding to a powder. 

Electrical resistivity at 4-300 K was measured by a two-tenninal method because o[ the 

limitation frOln sample size. Magnetic data were measured at 4 K usinιan rf二SQUID

method. Scanning electron micrographs (SEM) were taken for Au-coated fractured 

surfaces of the samples with an acceleration voltage of 20 kV. 
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5.3 Results and discussion 

XRD pa壮ell1S of the products obtained from (A) are shown in Fiι5 . 3 . The 

2201 and CuO phases are fonned in the samp]e (A-l) heated at 1003 K for 6 h under 3 

GPa using a Au tube. Reaction between a sample and a Au tube occuned at 1043 K 

and resulted in an XRD pa仕ell1 different from the sllperconducting phases (A・2).

With using a Pt tube reaction did not occuned even at 1073 K. Therefore Pt tllbes 

were used for fUliher experiments. 

AIso for the sample reacted at 1073 K (A-3), an XRD patteIl1 slmilar to the 

2201 was obtained. A change in the intensﾜy ratio though, c.g large 1 15 peak 

intensity, was observed. 1n addition, a split in the 002 peak was observed and (.・ ce ll

ditnensions obtained for each phases a1'巳 2 .4 8 and 2.39 nm. The phase of c = 2.48 nm 

is 2201 (Bi2Sr2CuOz). Fujiwara [5] repOlted that 50 010 of Sr2t-can be 印placed by Ca2 守

in the 2201 phase prepared by a self :flux methodフ resulting in a decrease in the c cell 

d�ension to 2.43 nm. The phase of c ニ 2.39 nm in A-3 probably has a structure in 

which Bi02, CuO , and Ca-rich Sr-Ca-O planes were compressed and stabj]ized under 

Fig. 5.2 Apparatlls for high pressure synthesls. (a) Cubic anvil-type 

generator and (b) cell 

R2 
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high pressure. 

Figure 5.4 shows XRD panellls of the products s tartinι fì 'o ll1 (臼) . The 2212 

and CuO phases existed in the starting material (8-0). An XRD pattern sirnilar to the 

2201 phase was obtained after the treatment at 1073 K for 6 h under 3 G Pa (8-1) 

The saluple treated at 1103 K (8-2) also shows the 220 トtype XRD pattelTI , and a split 

in the 002 diffraction peak is seen as in the case of A・3

Fm1helIDore, even staI1ing from the 2223 phase, the 220 l-type phase is fOlll1ed 

after the treatment at 1103 K under 3 GPa as shown in Fig. 5.5 (C-I). The split in the 

002 diffraction peak though is not seen. Above XRD results show that both the 2212 

and 2223 phases change to the 2201-type phase after the high pressure treatment 

Stm1ing materials, experimental conditions, and phases identified by powcler 

XRD analysis after the treatment are summarized in Table 5.1. It is concluded that 

the 2201-type phase is fOlmed under pressure of 3 GPa with stal1ing f1'om the oxide 

mixture, 2212 and 2223 phases. lt is considered that the 2201 phase which has the 

shortest c cell dimension is the lUOSt stable among these phases under high isostatic 

pressU1・e. The phase stability under high pressure can be evaluated f1'ol11 the density. 

Lattice par創neters for the 220] phase areα = 0.3801 nm , c= 2.462 nm , and Z = 2 [6 ], 

and the density is 7.03 g cm- 1
• Using a = 0.3814 nm and c 二 3. 05 2 nm for the 2212 

〉、
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Table 5.1 Conditions of high pressure synthesis and phase identified in the products by 

powder X-ray diffraction measurements 

sample starting powder capsule p / GPa l' / K I / h phases 

A-1 mixed oxides Au 3 1003 6 2201. CuO 

A-2 mixed oxides Au 3 1043 6 unknown 

A-3 mixed oiU des Pt 3 1073 6 2201 (*), CuO 

B-1 2212-phase Pt 3 1073 6 2201. CuO 

B-2 2212・phase Pt 3 1103 6 2201(*) 

C-1 2223-phase Pt rJ 、 1103 6 220 1, CuO 

Fig. 5.3 X-ray di f:白'action patterns of Bi-Sr-Ca-Cu-O prepared froln lnixed 

oxidcs lll1der 3 Gpa at various conditions. A-l 1003 K llsing All 

apsul e 、 A- 2 : 1043 K lIsing Au capsule ヲ A-3 : 1073 K using Pt capsule. 

H4 
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Fig. 5.4 X-ray difi合action pattenls of Bi-Sr-Ca-Cu-O prepared froln 2212-phase 

llllder 3 Gpa at various conditions. B-O: starting powder, B田] : l073K 

L1sing Pt c3psllle 、 8-2 : 1103 K uSﾜlg Pt capsule. 

Fig. 5.5 X-ray di飴action pattems of Bi-Sr-Ca-Cu-Q prepared from 2223-phase 

under 3 Gpa at various conditions. C-O: star1ﾌng powderコ C-1 : 1073 

K using Pt capsule. 
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phase and a = 0.38 nm and c = 3.6 nm for the 2223 phase, calculated densities of the 

2212 and 2223 phases are 6.66 and 6.56 gcm-1, respectively. The 220] phase have the 

highest density and is supposed to be the most stable under high pressure. 

The samplcs obtained under high pressure showed high electrical resistivity of 

more than J kD cm at room temperature. The electrical resistivity further increased 

with lowering temperature as shown by 8-1 and C-l in Fig. 5.6. Drops in 1・esistivity

around 110 K and 80 K, however, are evident for the sample 8-2 which were prepared 

by prcsslng the 2212 phase at ] 103 K. Magnetic susceptibility of B-2 was measured 

at 4 K to confinn superconductivity by an 1千SQUID method, but diamagnetislTI due to 

superconductivity was not observed. This means that the resistive drops are caused 

110t from buJk superconductivity but from rninority phases in the samp]e. Comparing 

the resistivity of 8-2 with that of the starting powder (B-O) ラ the agreement in 

tem perature o[ the resistive drops at 110 K and 80 K is clearly observed. Thus, the 

resistive drops in B・2 are due to the 2223 and 2212 phases retnaining sOluewhere in the 

product from the statting powder. 

The 2223 and 2212 phases in B-2 were not detected by powder XRD analysis. 

The resistivity measurement neveltheless shows evident drops due to the 

supcrconductive phases. The reason is presumably that the samples used for the XRD 

analysis and the resistivity lneasurement are different paIis of the product. Therefore, 

thc same bulk sample that used for the resistivity measurelnent was exatnined by 

Ill I Cro田 foclls XRD analysis. The result is shown in Fig. 5.7. Most diffraction peaks 

arc indexcd based 011 the 2201 phase. The 22] 2 phase, howeverフ remains in this pati 

as marked by triangles 

Scanning electron micrographs for fractured surfaces of the samples are shown 

il1 Fig. 5.8. A-I prepared under high pressure from the oxide mixture has larger grain 

size and a tl10re dense packing than 8-0 prepared at atmospheric pressure. Moreoverラ

A-3 prcpared at ] 073 K gives traces of liquid phase sintering. B-1 and B-2 prepared 

from thc 2212 phase also shows grain growth and densification. Highly oriented 

structllrc of thc graills is seen h 巳re and there for 8-2. lt is considered that the highly 
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Fig. 5.6 Temperature dependences of electrical resistﾌvity of 8-0 , B-I , 8-2 , and 

C-l saluples 
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oriented structure of the remaining superconducting phases is responsible for the 

resistive drops observed fo1' B-2. 

5.4 Summary 

(1) Thc 2201 phase was formed in the product prepared under 3 GPa 合oln the oxide 

mixture in 2212 ratio. Both 2212 and 2223 phases a1so changed to the 2201-type 

phase after the high pressure treannent. 

(2) The fOJmation of the 220 l-type phase under high pressure is probably due to its 

highest density among the Bi-Sr-Ca-Cu-O superconducting phases. 

(3) A split of the 002 diffraction line is observed in some of the sarnples. This is 

probably due to the mixture of 2201 phases. The srnal1er c-axis phase has Ca-rich 

SrO layers which was formed il1 the high pressure 仕eatment.

(3) The hot pressed sanlples have relatively high resistivity more than 1 kO cnl and 

semiconducting behavior. The samples prepared at 1103 K from the 2212 phase 

showed resistive drops due to remaining superconducting phases. 
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Conclusions 

1n this study, the relation between defect structures and electrical properties in 

the perovskite-type oxides is investigated. Effects of processi1氾 met l1 0ds sl1ch as solｭ

gel method, rapid quenching method and high pressllre synthesis on the defect 

S仕uctures are also examined. 

Gene白r噌討 1nt白roduct口lOn p戸resent比ed pm叩下ose ， methods and materials in this study. 

1n Chapter 1, solid solutions in PbTi03-MgTiOJ were prepar吋 by the sol-gel method. 

Er�ancement of the solubility limit of Mg2• in the pe1'ovskite structure was revealed 

The defect soucture was investigated from a change in the electrical properties with 

forrning solid solutions. In Chapter 2 フ it was found that A-site deficient perovskite 

structure can be stabilized by a small amount of Al addition. Remarkable dielectric 

relaxation and high ionic conductivity were observed in the La-Ti-AI-O cerarnics. lt 

is considered that cation vacancy o1'dering is responsible fo1' the oxide ion conduction 

ln Chapter 3, perovskite phases in PbTiOrLa2/J Ti03 tl1in films including a metastable 

La2/3 Ti03 phase were prepared by the sol-gel method. The defect structure and 

eleco'ical properties were compared to the La-Ti-AI-O ceramics. In Chapter 4, 

changes in the dielectric prope11ies of Pb(Mgl/2 W 112)03 was discussed in relation to 

both crystal and defect structures changed during the rapid quenchinιand post heat 

treatment. In Chapter 5, high pressure synthesis of Bi-based superconductors is 

described. It was found that the defect SO'llcture including CaO-rich S1'O layers was 

fOlmed during the high pressure �'eatment. 

From these results , the relations between processin巳 methods and defect 

sh'ucture, and eleco'ical propeliies are summarized as follows. 
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Processing method and defect structures 

Charactcristic defect structures were obtained by the sol-gel lncthod. 

Enhancement of Mg2' soIubility was observed in sol-geI derived PbTiOrMgTiOJ ・

Mg2' incorporation in B-site of the perovskite suucture created vacancy in both A.-s咜e 

cation and oxide 1011 sites. 1n sol-gel derived PbTiOrLa2/3 Ti03 films cation vacancy 

were randomly distributed in A-s1te 1n conu'ast to the cation vacancy ordering in La-Tiｭ

Al ・o ceramics. Moreover, in the end composition of the solid solut10ns, La2/3 Ti03, 

the perovskite phase which is not Iisted in a La20r Ti02 phase diagram was fOlmed as a 

metastable phase. The sol-geI method has characteristics of well同rnixed starting 

rnaterials and low processing temperature which can stabilize the defect structure 

including vacancy and result in the soIubility enhancement and fonnatioll of Jnetastable 

phase 

Rapid quenching f1'0111 the melt realized an amorphous phase of 

Pb(Mg1/2 W 1 /2)Oヌ The amorphous phase ctystallized to a perovskite snuchlre by the 

post heat treatment. Howeverヲ coprecipitation of Pb W04 and Pb2 WOs changed the 

composition to MgO-rich perovskite phase and caused the defect structure of 

Pb l - \ ，(Mg( l ' x) 12W ( 1 ・ \") /2)03-2x-v . A combination of rapid quenching and post heat 

treatment has possibility of making a characteristic defect struchlre. 

As for the high pressure synthesis of Bi-based superconductors, the Dl0st dense 

220 I phase was fonncd in which Ca-rich SrO layers are included. This means that the 

high pressure synthesis has the possibility fo1' solubility enhancement due to a change 

in ion1c radius with press U1・e .

lt was shown by this study that these new p1'ocessing methods offer an 

oPPoliunity fo1' making unique defect su'uchlres. Especially the sol-gel method has a 

great potential because it requires 110 special apparatus and has an advantage in fihn 

preparatlon 

り4

Defect structures and electrical properties 

Elecu'ical prope11ies changed greatly if the f011natiol1 of solid solutions brings 

about a change in the defect su'ucture. A sharp decrease in the ferroelectric transition 

temperahlTe was observed in sol-gel derived PbTiOJ-MgTi03 by the enhanιement of 

the solubi1ity limit. In addit10n, p-type conduction was observed in air as a result of 

the defect structure. A similar lowering ofthe phase transition temperature was found 

in Pb(MgII2 \ν 112)03 subjected to 1叩id quenching and post heat treatment , 111 which the 

defect shuchlre was fOlmed by the excess MgO composition, resultil1g in the change in 

the electrical prope11ies 

La-Ti-AI-O cermnics have A-site cation vacancies in an ordered way and show 

high oxide ion conductivity. Conu'aríly, random disu'ibution of cation vacancies was 

found in a sol-gel derived La2/3 Ti03 film which shows vely low conductivity. Thus it 

was concluded that the ordering of A-site cation vacancy is 1'esponsible for oxide ion 

conduction in La-Ti-AI-O ceramics. This means that an anangement of vacancy can 

produce new electrical prope11ies in the perovskite-type oxicles. 
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